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This study describes a survey of Hispanic and Latino students at a major research 
university in North Carolina.  The purpose of the survey was to determine students’ 
satisfaction with and use of the university’s libraries.  The study also included six 
interviews with students, which discussed more in-depth their attitudes toward library use 
at their university and their research processes. 
Hispanic and Latino students are at a higher risk for dropping out of college during their 
first few years than many of their counterparts.  There are a number of factors which 
influence this dropout rate; among them is a lack of support on campus.  When students 
do not identify with their librarians they become less likely to approach librarians for 
assistance with coursework.  The interviewees’ feedback supports the literature which 
claims that Hispanic and Latino students are hesitant to approach librarians and are not 
necessarily confident in their research abilities. 
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Chapter One:  Introduction 
 
The purpose of this research is to bring attention to Hispanic and Latino students 
and their usage of academic libraries at a major research university in central North 
Carolina.  This institution is identified as being a member of the Association of Research 
Libraries (ARL).  Its membership in the ARL is significant due to the interconnected 
relationships between libraries in this organization, which take part in conferences, 
projects, and conversations with one another.  Initial research for this project revealed 
several trends in the literature.  There has been work done on this topic; it does not seem 
as though researchers are totally neglecting this issue, but literature that focuses on North 
Carolina or any state in the American Southeast is scarce.  There are many ways in which 
this research could benefit the library community.   
The nature of this research calls for an explanation of the difference between 
Hispanic persons and Latino persons.  A Hispanic person is one who traces their ethnic 
and/or cultural origins to a country whose primary language is Spanish.  This includes all 
Central, South American, and Caribbean countries with the exception of Brazil; it also 
includes Spain.  In contrast, Latino persons are those who trace their ethnic and/or 
cultural origins to any country located in Central America, South America, and the 
Caribbean, otherwise referred to as Latin America.  This does not include Spain.  A 
person can be Hispanic and Latino, but it is important to note that not all Spanish 
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speakers are Latino.1  Since most of the research refers to Hispanics and Latinos as 
simply “Hispanic,” the terms are used interchangeably in this report except where 
otherwise noted. 
A note about Hispanic Serving Institutions, or HSIs, is also appropriate.  The 
Hispanic Association of Colleges and Universities (HACU) manages 272 HSIs, which 
are defined as “colleges, universities, or systems/districts where total Hispanic enrollment 
constitutes a minimum of 25% of the total enrollment.”2  The HACU has been in 
existence since 1986 and was a key player in the establishment of federal recognition for 
HSIs in 1992.  There are no HSIs in North Carolina or any of its border states - the 
closest institutions are in Florida and the New England area.  HSIs receive special 
funding from Congress for maintenance of their programs.   
According to the Pew Research Center, the Hispanic population in the United 
States was more than 55 million in 2014.  The rate of growth in this population will 
continue to be positive, but will grow slowly.3  The same source indicates that in some 
parts of southern U.S. states, the population of Hispanic persons is actually declining 
(Texas, Alabama, Florida, and Georgia).  But this decline seems to be contrary to the 
larger picture of Hispanic populations.  California, Texas, and Florida boast the largest 
numbers of Hispanics, but North Carolina experienced a 120 percent growth rate of 
                                                 
1 Pittman, Taylor. “A Quick Breakdown Of The Difference Between Hispanic, Latino And Spanish.” Huffpost Latino 
Voices. Huffington Post, 16 July 2015. Web <http://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/difference-between-hispanic-
latino-and-spanish_55a7ec20e4b0c5f0322c9e44>. 
2 Hispanic Association of Colleges and Universities. “Hispanic-Serving Institution Definitions.” Hispanic Association 
of Colleges and Universities. Web. 12 Dec. 2015. <http://www.hacu.net/hacu/HSI_Definition.asp>. 
3 Krogstad, Jens M, and Mark H Lopez. “Hispanic Population Reaches Record 55 Million, but Growth Has Cooled.” 





Hispanic residents between 2000 and 2011.  The University of North Carolina system is 
no exception to this growth trend.  In 2014, Hispanics made up 6.5 percent of the total 
enrollment at UNC Chapel Hill.  
This student population is only going to increase, and librarians in colleges and 
universities need to be prepared to assist and welcome these students.  The Hispanic and 
Latino populations in the United States are growing and are notably younger groups than 
other demographics.  More Hispanic and Latino students are enrolling in college.  In fact, 
2012 Census data showed that among recent high school graduates, a higher percentage 
of Hispanic students planned to attend (and enrolled in) college than the percentage of 
their white counterparts.4  The same data showed that in 2012, Hispanic students made up 
19 percent of all college students, an increase from previous years.  Young Hispanic 
women in particular have shown a major increase in college enrollment, with 44 percent 
enrolled in college in 2007 (as compared to 19 percent in 1970).5 
Despite the encouraging enrollment data, one major concern is that of the dropout 
rate of Hispanic students in higher education.  Dropout problems continue to follow this 
population, with only 14.5 percent of Hispanics age 25 and older having a bachelor’s 
degree.  A 2010 report from the American Enterprise Institute cited by the Bill & 
Melinda Gates Foundation stated that only 51 percent of “Hispanic students who start 
college complete a bachelor’s degree in six years,” and that “many federally designated 
‘Hispanic-Serving’ institutions are graduating less than half of their Hispanic 
                                                 
4 Hugo Lopez, Mark, and Richard Fry.  “Among recent high school grads, Hispanic college enrollment rate surpasses 
that of whites.”  Pew Research Center.  4 September 2013.  Web.  <http://www.pewresearch.org/fact-
tank/2013/09/04/hispanic-college-enrollment-rate-surpasses-whites-for-the-first-time/>. 
5 Fry, Richard. “The Changing Pathways of Hispanic Youths Into Adulthood.” Pew Hispanic Center. Pew Research 
Center, 7 Oct. 2009. Web. 12 Dec. 2015. <http://www.pewhispanic.org/files/reports/114.pdf>. 
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students.”6  The report recommends a focus on graduation rates rather than enrollment 
rates as a means of determining government aid for these institutions.7  In their 2006 
report, Solis and Dabbour discuss some of the issues Hispanic students face.  Their study 
notes that Hispanic students are among the least likely to graduate from four-year 
institutions, and that by the end of their second year of study, only 53% of these students 
will return for another year of study.8 
Given the growth of Hispanic populations in the United States over the past 
several decades and what we know about Hispanic students in general, it seems only 
natural that research in the field should explore the growing and changing needs of these 
students, particularly with regard to the types of academic support that they 
require.  While work has been done on Hispanic college students in general, I would like 
to focus specifically on their needs in terms of library and research assistance.  Many of 
these students are native-born Americans who speak, read, and write English as their 
primary language.  Some of these students may not require assistance beyond the 
introductory library programs directed toward all students in their positions.  Others may 
be visiting scholars from Spanish-speaking or Latino countries.  Still others may be 
students who were not born in the United States or who do not speak English.   
                                                 
6 Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation. “Low Hispanic College Graduation Rates Threaten U.S. Attainment Goals.” Gates 
Foundation. Mar. 2010. Web. 14 Mar. 2016. <http://www.gatesfoundation.org/Media-Center/Press-
Releases/2010/03/Low-Hispanic-College-Graduation-Rates-Threaten-US-Attainment-Goals>. 
 
7 It is important to note that data in the Gates report comes from the American Enterprise Institute for Public Policy 
Research, which is a conservative think tank.  Data also came from the National Center for Education Statistics, which 
is non-partisan. 
8 Solis, Jacqueline, and Katherine Dabbour. “Latino Students and Libraries: a US Federal Grant Project Report.” New 




A great deal of literature exists for assisting international students, but the focus 
of this research is on students who were born in the United States or who have spent a 
significant amount of time in the country.  Cultural sensitivity is one issue that should be 
addressed in the research - what, if anything, are libraries on these campuses doing to 
reach out specifically to Hispanic and Latino students?  How are librarians trained (if 
they have any training) to support students who may not speak English fluently?  For 
Hispanic and Latino students who do speak English fluently, how might we address other 
issues that they could experience - issues that their non-Hispanic/Latino peers do not 
experience on a regular basis?  Determining the “problems” that these students face will 
require in-depth interviewing and consultation of prior research.   
Many issues that Hispanic and Latino college students face do not begin or end 
with libraries, but many of these issues affect the libraries on university campuses.  It is 
therefore important for librarians to identify students (of all ethnic backgrounds) who 
have issues with using the libraries and to be willing to address these challenges as we are 
able.  One goal of this research is to learn more about what needs exist and how they are 
or are not being handled.  Several strategies are recommended for librarians seeking to 
reach out to Hispanic students, along with examples of successful programs that have 












Chapter Two:  Literature Review 
Overall, there has been a good deal of research on this topic done during the last 
decade, but few of the studies have been performed at universities in the American 
southeast.  Nearly all of the sample institutions are located in California or the Midwest 
and most studies were conducted at Hispanic Serving Institutions.  For purposes of this 
review, sources are divided into categories.  The first reviews why Hispanic and Latino 
students might drop out of college.  When assessing how librarians can assist students 
with special circumstances, we must first examine how those circumstances came 
about.  The next section discusses how students perceive academic libraries and librarians 
and how those perceptions affect their use of the library.  The third section examines 
existing advocacy and diversity movements among libraries in the United States, 
including diversity training for LIS students and possible directions for LIS programs to 
take in the future.   
 
2.1 Factors that Influence Dropout Rates 
In a 2009 article, Emily Love discusses African-American, Hispanic, and Native 
American college students and their unique needs.  Love suggests that universities and 
colleges have difficulty retaining minority students for many reasons, some of which may 
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include apathy among those schools with regard to certain populations.9  Love 
goes on to note “financial, cultural, social, familial, and academic variables” that might 
pose 
problems for student success.  She suggests partnering with pre-existing programs on 
campus that target minority students as a way to increase library visibility and goes on to 
discuss a particularly successful example of this sort of partnership at the University of 
Illinois.  She also suggests that hiring librarians for the specific purpose of reaching out to 
multicultural students is a good strategy for increasing student awareness of library 
programs.  Since a great deal of colleges have diversity offices or multicultural offices, 
this is a reasonable partnership for librarians to make. 
With regard to the K-12 schools that Hispanic students come from, many serve 
“the urban poor…overcrowded, multi-tracked, and have high student-to-teacher ratios, all 
of which negatively impact student achievement.”10  Haras et al. point out that most states 
do not mandate information literacy in K-12 schools; this leads to underdeveloped 
research skills, and a difficult introduction to college and university education for many 
students (not just Hispanic and Latino populations).  Add to that the challenges already 
faced by students with learning exceptions or English as a Second Language (ESL) 
students and the introduction to college becomes even more challenging.  With more and 
                                                 
9 Love, Emily. “A Simple Step:  Integrating Library Reference and Instruction into Previously Established Programs 
for Minority Students.” The Reference Librarian 50.1 (2009): 4–13. Print. 
10 Haras, C., Lopez, E. M., & Ferry, K. (2008). (Generation 1.5) Latino Students and the Library:  A Case Study. The 




more Hispanic students attending college, this deficiency will almost certainly have to be 
addressed, as Long and Green both note.11 12 
It is possible that some Hispanic and Latino students find themselves in ESL 
classes in high school even if they speak English fluently.  Problems with pacing and 
writing/researching skills in high school often lead to difficulty researching and writing in 
college - this is true of students from all backgrounds.  But if the problem is exacerbated 
by ESL placements and program deficiencies, how can college and university librarians 
assist students?  What resources are available to students who may need “remediation,” 
(intensive review of and re-acquaintance with basic research and writing skills) and how 
likely is it that students will know about and take advantage of these resources? 
David Green, manager of the ERIAL project (Ethnographic Research in Illinois 
Academic Libraries), which sought “to understand how students do research, and how 
relationships between students, teaching faculty and librarians shape that process,” wrote 
a chapter on supporting Hispanic students in the project’s book of results.  He mentions 
the role of the family in in the lives of these students and the expectations faced by 
students with regard to caring for family members.  One student that Green interviewed 
specifically mentioned her family situation as a primary reason for delaying her 
graduation from college.  Green also cites a 2004 piece by González et al.  The piece 
focuses on female Hispanic students and the high “personal cost” of attending college for 
many young Hispanic and Latina women.13 
                                                 
11 Long, D. (2011). Latino Students’ Perceptions of the Academic Library. The Journal of Academic Librarianship, 
37(6), 504–511.  Print. 
12 Green, David. “Supporting the Academic Success of Hispanic College Students.” College Libraries and Student 
Culture:  What We Now Know. Chicago, IL, USA: ALA Editions, 2011. 87–108. Print. 
13 González, K. P., Jovel, J. E. and Stoner, C. (2004), Latinas: The new Latino majority in college. New Directions for 
Student Services, 2004: 17–27.  Print. 
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One of the few studies conducted in the southeast on this topic addresses the 
problem of Hispanic college dropout rates.  In their 2008 study, McLaughlin et al. 
explored how undergraduate Latino students were able to adjust to a university in the 
American Southeast - North Carolina State University in Raleigh.  They too cited low 
graduation rates among Hispanic and Latino students.  In cooperation with the Office of 
Multicultural Student Affairs and the Vice Provost for Diversity and African-American 
Affairs, they conducted a survey of “academic and social integration” among Hispanic 
and Latino students.14  While their research did not focus specifically on libraries there 
were survey items that asked about research and writing skills, which are common areas 
of focus for academic libraries.  Results showed that students felt confident in their 
research and writing abilities, contrary to what much of the other literature asserts. 
 
2.2 Perceptions of the Academic Library and Librarians 
 
The case may be that Hispanic and Latino students, like many of their peers, are 
hesitant to ask librarians for help.  This problem has many possible explanations, but the 
one that seemed to be most prevalent in the literature was that these students feel 
uncomfortable asking for help.15  David Green notes that some students do not want to 
ask “strangers” for assistance, and that many students have been taught that asking 
questions is inappropriate or a sign of incompetence.  Green goes on to say that when 
students do ask for help, they prefer to ask people “with whom they [have] a clearly 
                                                 
14 McLaughlin González, Laura, and Siu-Man R Ting. “Adjustment of Undergraduate Latino Students at a Southeastern 
University.” Journal of Hispanic Higher Education 7.3 (2008): 199–211. Print. 
15 Mellon, Constance A. “Library Anxiety:  A Grounded Theory and Its Development.” College and Research 
Libraries 47.2 (1986): 160–165. Print. 
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defined relationship and [know] from previous interactions.”  Familiarity, it seems, is a 
determining factor for these students when deciding whether or not to ask for help, 
another issue that most of the research identifies.  It is reasonable to imagine that students 
who have not had relationships with their school and public librarians in the past may feel 
shy or overwhelmed when faced with a larger library and new staff members to meet. 
In their article titled “Hispanic College Students Library Experience,” Risa 
Lumley et al. note just how important it is for these students to have “personal, 
consistent, face-to-face interaction…” with librarians.16  Several sources note the 
importance of having a librarian with the same cultural background as the students they 
are assisting (Green 2011, Long 2011).  Unfortunately, there is a serious shortage of 
Hispanic librarians; only 4.6% of librarians fit this description, according to Lumley et 
al.  The literature also notes that library systems in the United States reflect western, 
Anglo, English-speaking values, which may not include cultural values of Hispanic 
student populations.  Lumley, Denice Adkins17, Emily Love and several other authors 
specifically mention this problem; librarians who do not share values and physical or 
cultural characteristics with students may have trouble identifying with those 
students.  As it turns out, most of the Hispanic and Latino students who were interviewed 
or examined for these studies do speak English; in fact, many speak English more 
proficiently than they do Spanish.  A student in Dallas Long’s study even said that his 
mother encouraged him to speak only English at home.  In another study, a student said 
                                                 
16 Lumley, R., Newman, E., & Brown, H. T. (2015). Hispanic College Students Library Experience. Contemporary 
Issues in Education Research, 8(1), 49–53.  Print. 
17 Adkins, D., & Hussey, L. (2006). The Library in the Lives of Latino College Students. The Library Quarterly, 76(4), 
456–480.  Print. 
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that their parents even scolded them for speaking Spanish instead of English, believing 
that fluency in the latter would be more important.  Even if they do share a language 
(English) with their librarians, students may find that they have little else in common 
with those that they might otherwise turn to for assistance. 
A growing trend in academic libraries is to hire a “diversity librarian,” one who 
has specialized knowledge of non-traditional cultures, a movement that is being 
spearheaded by the Association of Research Libraries.18  These librarians usually come 
from diverse backgrounds, and institutions seem to hope that by providing a staff member 
who has a cultural trait in common with students, students will more readily approach the 
librarian.  Adkins and Hussey discuss the perception of librarians as “’other,’ either in 
terms of age or ethnicity.”  The potential for embarrassment seems to hinder students 
from asking for help, and some of the Hispanic students who were questioned in the 
study indicated that, at times, having an “accent” might also keep them from approaching 
staff (though it is worth noting that this is likely more prevalent among undergraduate 
students).  As Long discusses, many students have never approached a staff member, so it 
can be hard for researchers to assess whether or not staff are respecting or embracing 
cultural differences.  Many students, despite having librarians visit their classes, “do not 
understand that library staff [are there] to provide assistance” or do not understand “their 
role in the library at all.”  Long also asserts that some students will only encounter 
librarians in “instruction sessions taught by librarians as part of the general education 
curriculum.” 
 
                                                 




2.3 Existing Diversity Initiatives in Libraries and LIS Programs 
 The needs of Hispanic and Latino library patrons are not lost on librarians.  The 
American Library Association (ALA) has aligned itself with REFORMA, an organization 
that advocates for Hispanics in the library world.  Specifically, REFORMA is concerned 
with bilingual collection practices, diverse staffing and hiring in libraries, connecting 
professionals concerned with diversity, promoting library services to Hispanic 
populations, and much more.19  Their website provides many resources and guides for 
librarians, including tips for working with patrons who speak Spanish and outreach ideas 
for children and youth.  While not directly aligned with academic libraries, REFORMA’s 
guides and publications have the potential to be quite helpful to college librarians.  Of its 
nineteen chapters, none are located in North Carolina or any of its border states.20  Many 
colleges have diversity statements, diversity offices, and committees devoted to 
diversity.  The same is true of many academic libraries; two of the three ARL libraries in 
North Carolina have diversity committees which seek to promote diverse hiring and 
programming in the libraries. 
In a 2013 discussion of diversity initiatives, Jaeger et al. make an important 
distinction between recruiting diverse groups of librarians to the profession and preparing 
all Library and Information Science (LIS) students to appreciate and serve diverse groups 
of people.21  They note the growing definitions of diversity that now include “race, 
                                                 
19 REFORMA. “About REFORMA.” REFORMA:  The National Association to Promote Library & Information 
Services to Latinos and the Spanish Speaking. Web. 6 Jan. 2016. 
<http://www.reforma.org/content.asp?pl=2&contentid=2> 
20 REFORMA. “Chapters.” REFORMA:  The National Association to Promote Library & Information Services to 
Latinos and the Spanish Speaking. Web. 6 Jan. 2016. 
<http://www.reforma.org/content.asp?pl=2&sl=106&contentid=106>. 
21 Jaeger, Paul T, John C Bertot, and Mega Subramaniam. “Preparing Future Librarians to Effectively Serve Their 
Communities.” The Library Quarterly 83.3 (2013): 243–248. Print. 
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language, literacy, national origin, sexual orientation, disability, education level, 
socioeconomic status, and other factors” and emphasize the need for the library 
profession to emulate such diversity.  The discussion extends to LIS course offerings and 
the lack of opportunity at many institutions for students to get hands-on experience with 
non-traditional populations.  Jaeger et al. are all affiliated with the College of Information 
Studies at the University of Maryland and cite successes and challenges at that institution, 
challenging LIS programs to not “be afraid to experiment and to sometimes fail when 
experimenting with paths for ensuring that all LIS graduates are culturally competent 
information professionals.”   
In a 2010 report, Subramaniam and Jaeger examine the issue of lack of diversity 
in LIS faculty and course offerings.  They describe diverse LIS students’ interactions 
with their professors in a way that is not unlike the issue faced by students when 
approaching a librarian. “Students from underrepresented populations are typically drawn 
to academic programs where they believe the faculty can relate to their experiences and 
feel that the academic programs include their perspectives.”22  Framing the conversation 
in a way that focuses on faculty and their influences on LIS doctoral students helps make 
the case for hiring diverse people at all levels of the library profession.  We must 
encourage diversity in hiring librarians, but we cannot forget the importance of making 
more diverse the pool of people who will train those librarians.  Subramaniam and 
Jaeger’s analysis of diversity course offerings at iSchool caucus member institutions in 
                                                 
22 Subramaniam, Mega M, and Paul T Jaeger. “Modeling Inclusive Practice?  Attracting Diverse Faculty and Future 
Faculty to the Information Workforce.” Library Trends 59.1/2 (2010): 109–127. Print. 
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the United States is helpful and again demonstrates, among many other things, the need 
for greater emphasis on diversity in LIS instruction. 
This movement toward diversity in LIS programs is not new.  In a 1999 article, 
Claudia Gollop writes about the “unprecedented” change in the “...racial and ethnic 
composition of this nation’s populace…” and the influx of older adults and those with 
physical or mental disabilities whose needs libraries would need to accommodate.23  She 
writes about early achievements in diversity and inclusion made by American librarians 
and adds Robert Wedgeworth’s observation:  “If librarianship is to be a rewarding 
profession for black American(s), one must assume that the opportunity to practice it also 
involves the opportunity to shape the principles and practices which define it.”  The same 
could easily be said for a variety of populations, including Hispanic and Latino 
professionals.  Like Subramaniam and Jaeger, Gollop notes the importance of focusing 
on doctoral students in particular, since they are poised to become faculty in LIS 
schools.  A course that Gollop introduced on diversity in libraries, Information Services 
for Specific Populations, remains part of the curriculum at the University of North 
Carolina at Chapel Hill.24 
2.4 Conclusions 
 Upon reviewing the existing literature about Hispanic and Latino students and 
their perceptions, uses of, and attitudes toward academic libraries, several themes present 
themselves. 
                                                 
23 Gollop, Claudia J. “Library and Information Science Education: Preparing Librarians for a Multicultural Society.” 
College and Research Libraries 60.4 (1999): 385–395. Print. 
24 “Courses.” UNC School of Information and Library Science. 2014. Web. 3 Mar. 2016. <http://sils.unc.edu/courses>. 
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1. More research is needed which focuses on Hispanic and Latino students who are 
from the United States;  
2. The Hispanic and Latino populations in the United States are growing and the 
population is generally young; 
3. As the number of Hispanic and Latino students enrolling in colleges increases, 
libraries will need to work with other academic departments to help ensure their 
success; 
4. Certain students within this demographic are more likely than others to be at risk 
of dropping out; 
5. College librarians cannot assume that Hispanic and Latino students have had 
adequate exposure to research and information literacy; 
6. Students can be shy about asking for help - this may be due to cultural differences 
between librarians and students or due to social norms associated with libraries 
and requesting assistance; 
7. More librarians of Hispanic and Latino origin are needed (as well as librarians 
who represent other minority populations); cultural sensitivity training is needed 









Chapter Three:  Methods 
Using the qualitative method, the author used surveying and interviewing to 
collect data from Hispanic and Latino students at one university.  A Qualtrics survey of 
28 questions was created, which asked students for information about their background 
and experiences with the libraries at the chosen university.  At the end of the survey, 
students had the option to enter their email address and name if they were willing to be 
interviewed one-on-one.  Students were not compensated for taking the survey, but had 
the option to enter into a drawing for an Amazon gift card.  Students who agreed to be 
interviewed were asked to enter their email address and were informed that they would be 
compensated upon completion of an interview.  Funding for incentives came from a small 
research grant provided by the School of Information and Library Science at the 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. 
In terms of recruitment, there are many groups at this institution dedicated serving 
to Hispanic and Latino students. These groups, along with the Diversity and Multicultural 
Affairs office, were asked to distribute the survey to their various contacts via email. To 
account for students who do not participate in these groups or interact with Diversity and 
Multicultural Affairs, posters were hung around campus with a link to the survey.  Some 
of the groups who were contacted to help with recruitment are listed below. 
●  Latina/o Collaborative  
●  Hispanic Association (CHispA)  
●  Hispanic Latino Law Student Association 
19 
 
●  Latino Medical Student Association  
●  Latino/a Graduate and Professional Student Association 
●  Scholars’ Latino Initiative 
●  Spanish Speakers Assisting Latinos Student Association 
 
Thirteen students who took the survey indicated that they were willing to be 
interviewed.  All thirteen were contacted to schedule an interview, and of the thirteen six 
responded and scheduled interviews.  Five of the interviews were conducted in an office 
in one of the campus libraries.  One was conducted with a student studying abroad in 
Europe via Skype.  Audio recordings were taken during the interviews, but no video was 
recorded.  With five of the interviews, audio was recorded on an iPhone 6S using the 
standard Voice Memos app.  The Skype interview was recorded using the Skype Call 
Recorder app downloaded onto a Macbook Pro.  Students were asked to read and sign an 
informed consent notice before the interviews took place.  The student who was studying 
abroad affirmed verbally that he had read and understood the informed consent 
paperwork and agreed to sign and return it upon his arrival in the United States. 
Pseudonyms are used in the discussion of the interview results and the students 
understood before the interviews took place that their identities would remain 
private.  The interviews covered a variety of topics, with the researcher asking questions 
including information about the students’ experiences with the libraries on campus as 
compared to their hometown libraries.  Students were also asked about diversity on the 
campus and their feelings about what could be done to assist minority students.  Each 
interview was transcribed by the researcher and coded for trends in 
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Chapter Four:  Data and Results 
4.1 Survey Data 
 Of the 35 people who responded to the survey, 32 answered enough questions to 
be included in the analysis of responses, roughly 89%.  The majority of students were 
over the age of 21 (about 56%), with 14 people under the age of 21.  The data did not 
reveal significant results about students’ attitudes about libraries, but was helpful when 
making generalizations about their experiences and behaviors in certain situations.  For 
instance, of the students who explained why they had never approached a librarian for 
help, one person indicated that they had not asked because they thought that it would “be 
a bother.”  Four others indicated that they did not feel that they ever needed to ask for 
help with their research.  Students expressed preferences for some libraries over others; 
the institution has 13 libraries, 11 of which are devoted to certain subjects or types of 
collections.  Students were asked to choose their favorite libraries and were allowed to 
choose more than one option.25  The majority of students, 26 of 32, indicated that they 
use the largest library (which does not have a subject specialty) on campus for studying 
most often.  The other most popular options were the second-largest library (no subject 
specialty) and the largest of the science-focused libraries.  No participants indicated a 
preference for the campus’ law-oriented library, and none of the students cited law as 
their major or area of interest. 
                                                 
25 It is worth noting that structuring this question in a way that allowed students to choose multiple libraries created 




4.2 Interview Data 
 A total of six interviews were completed with students at the institution, with 
three male students and three female students.  The shortest interview lasted for 18 
minutes and the longest lasted for 37 minutes.  The average interview time was almost 27 
minutes.  Five of the students were undergraduates - majors included Chemistry, Public 
Policy, Global Studies, Communications, and Anthropology; several of the students had 
two majors.  The one graduate student who was interviewed studies Library Science and 
studied Latino Studies at their undergraduate institution.  Each of the interviews were 
coded for a number of variables, some of which are based on Burnett and Jaeger’s theory 
of information worlds and information behavior.26  Each interviewee is profiled in a 
general way below, followed by trends observed in their responses. 
 
4.2.1 Angela 
 Angela is a first year student studying Public Policy and Global Studies.  She 
cited a desire to do nonprofit work as one reason for majoring in these fields. She is a 
first generation college student with one parent from a country other than the United 
States.  She is from a small town and came to this institution because of the opportunities 
that she felt would be available to her, opportunities that she felt would not have been 
present had she stayed home.  She said that her first year at the institution has been 
                                                 
26 Spink, Amanda, and Jannica Heinström, eds. “The Theory of Information Worlds and Information Behaviour.” New 
Directions in Information Behaviour. Emerald: Bingley, 2011. 161–180. Print. 
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difficult, with grading systems being much more “harsh” than those she has previously 
encountered.  Her memories of her childhood libraries are positive - she even volunteered 
at her local public library for a number of years and developed personal connections with 
the staff.  She commented that “it wasn’t about books anymore, it was about personal 
connections.  I realized that there was a lot more to it than books.”   
Her experiences in the local public library made transitioning to college libraries 
easier - the size of the buildings do not intimidate her, and she knows that questions are 
always welcome.  She attended a library tour during her first week at the institution and 
was later able to get technical support because of it.  She has asked librarians at the 
institution for help and appreciated that they showed her how to do something instead of 
“just telling” her to do it.  She has had a librarian come to talk to one of her classes and 
found the visit helpful, though she did not take the required Composition and Rhetoric 
course due to high school credit and therefore did not come to the library for an 
instruction session as many students at the institution do.  Other than the library tour at 
the beginning of the year, she had not attended any library programming, but planned to 
take a workshop on HTML offered by the staff at one library on campus. 
 
4.2.2 Carlos 
 Carlos is a junior studying Chemistry and Global Studies.  He hopes to attend 
medical school at the institution after finishing his undergraduate degree.  He is from a 
small town and is the first person in his family to attend college.  He had not planned to 
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attend college but was encouraged to apply to several institutions by a mentor from the 
Boys and Girls Club in his hometown.  He made the decision to apply to his current 
institution because of his admiration for its basketball team and the reputation of its 
medical school.  He has struggled academically during his time at the institution and 
indicated that he is hesitant to ask his instructors for help on assignments, choosing 
instead to turn to classmates for assistance. 
 Carlos remembers going to his local public library to use the computers and 
printers but does not remember his school libraries fondly.  He now uses the libraries at 
the institution often, but prefers some campus branches over others because he is often 
disrupted by friends at one location in particular.  He has taken advantage of the 
reservable study rooms in the libraries and finds some spaces to be better than others.  He 
has taken advantage of the Media Resource Center on campus for help with video 
projects but has not approached the reference desk at any library in his time at the 
institution.  He commented specifically about libraries as neutral spaces on campus, a 
type of safe space. 
 
4.2.3 Julian 
 Julian is a sophomore majoring in Chemistry who hopes to attend medical school 
after finishing his Bachelor’s degree.  He comes from a family of college-educated 
people; his mother, aunt, and uncle all attended four year institutions.  His aunt and uncle 
went on to become professors at this institution but are now retired.  Julian has been very 
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happy with his time at the institution this far and is actively involved with several campus 
groups, including a fraternity - he even lives in a fraternity house on campus.  He finds 
the atmosphere of the town and the large number of resources on campus inviting, though 
he is currently doing a semester abroad in Europe.   
 Julian’s memories of his high school library are the most distinct from his 
childhood.  He remembers the attitudes of staff members, one of whom was friendly and 
another who was not.  He also remembers the large number of computers available for 
student use and enjoyed using the library from time to time.  He finds the libraries at his 
current institution to be interesting and inviting - he specifically mentioned having gone 
to the special collections library on campus, something that none of the other 
interviewees spoke about.  He uses the libraries on campus regularly for studying but has 
run into problems with other students using libraries spaces in ways that he finds 
inappropriate or distracting.  One specific observation that he made about the library 
spaces was that he feels comfortable leaving his things in the library and walking away 
for a certain amount of time.  He uses the databases offered by the libraries often, 
mentioning that he depends on them more than ever while studying in Europe.  He has 
never used the reference desk in any of the libraries on campus. 
 
4.2.4 Briana 
 Briana is a junior studying Communications and Anthropology who hopes to 
attend medical school.  She came to this institution specifically to be close to her family; 
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she had a close relative suffering from cancer and wanted to be nearby.  She has plans to 
study abroad but had yet to apply at the time of the interview.  Her time at the institution 
has been difficult in some ways - she did not want to stay in the south to attend college 
but felt that she had to because of her personal situation.  Academically, she has been 
successful but specifically mentioned an instance in which an advisor gave her incorrect 
information about a course withdrawal which resulted in her getting an F in the course; 
the withdrawal was related to her family situation and she felt that the advisor had done 
her a great disservice.  Her family wanted her primary language to be English; she 
specifically mentions her family’s desire to be “Americanized.”   
 She remembers using school libraries often and enjoying reading as a child.  Her 
public library had programs that her mother would often take her to, particularly during 
the summer.  She still very much enjoys reading and has used the libraries on campus for 
both studying and leisure.  She has taken advantage of the reference services at one 
library, specifically for advice with design software.  Contrary to the other interviewees, 
Briana has been through many library instruction sessions, finding them repetitive but 
helpful.  She spoke intelligently about many of the databases available through the 
libraries and seemed quite familiar with the resources available to students, mentioning 
that many of her friends are unfamiliar with sources and ask her for help from time to 
time with research.   
Of the interviewees, Briana in particular is involved with many campus 
organizations.  She cited several and mentioned feeling unsettled by the negative 
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reactions to certain campus social justice movements on social media networks.  When 
asked about her feelings about the university’s response to such events, she indicated 
disappointment with the message being sent to students by campus administration, 
mentioning the presence of political bias in the messages.  During one specific incident 
on campus, she was instructed by Public Safety officials to “walk the other way,” saying 
that she was just trying to get to her dormitory.  She has been discouraged from pursuing 
a career as a doctor several times, and feels that such treatment is due to her racial 
identities.  Briana has reached out to campus services for support with mixed results. 
 
4.2.5 Nick 
 Nick is a senior majoring in Chemistry who hopes to become a doctor.  His 
brother is currently at a four-year college in the same institution group as this 
campus.  He has enjoyed attending the institution despite finding its size intimidating and 
has developed connections with several favorite professors.  He is well aware of 
academic support, particularly within his area of study, mentioning tutoring sessions and 
programs to assist students.  When asked about the campus environment, he indicated a 
high level of satisfaction with campus services to minority students. 
 With regard to libraries, his experiences with the institution’s branches have been 
positive.  He is happy with the help he has received at the reference desk, saying that if a 
librarian can’t answer a question, they will find someone who can, which he 
appreciates.  His library of choice has changed over time depending on location of classes 
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and study strategies; he specifically mentions the library’s largest branch as being the 
best “environment for learning.”  He has taken advantage of the library’s reservable study 
spaces and understands where to find databases and sources on the webpage, specifically 
mentioning the E-Research by Discipline tool.   
 
4.2.6 Mariam 
 Mariam’s interview was structured differently from the others, partly because of 
her graduate student status and her focus on the field of Library Science.  The researcher 
has been acquainted with Mariam for some time and was able to skip many of the 
introductory questions that other interviewees were asked.  Mariam provided unique 
insight into the experience of a Latina librarian and had many helpful observations about 
what librarians might do to assist Hispanic and Latino students.  One particularly 
interesting discussion centered around libraries and their customer service practices.  It is 
strange, observed Mariam, that libraries should expect students to “come to us” rather 
than the reverse.  Her background in community organization influences her customer 
service philosophy, she says, and she believes that libraries should do more to reach out 
to established groups on campus.   
 In high school, Mariam spent a large amount of time in the library, making friends 
which combatted her feelings of loneliness.  She mentioned that at her undergraduate 
institution she felt isolated and would go to one library space in particular - it was her 
“safe space.”  Her experience at the institution has been similar in ways to many of her 
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undergraduate counterparts, but she is one of only two Latina students in her program and 
finds herself at times self-censoring with regard to diversity topics in order to avoid 
offending others.  She is actively involved with several organizations on campus, saying 
that she has looked for opportunities to find students professionals that she can identify 
with. 
 
4.3 Analysis of Interviews:  Burnett and Jaeger’s Theory of Information 
Worlds and Information Behavior 
 The researcher wanted to compare the social experiences and information seeking 
experiences of these students against a previously established framework of information 
science.  After hearing a lecture by Dr. Gary Burnett of Florida State University, the 
researcher examined his theory of information worlds and information behavior, which 
was developed with Dr. Paul Jaeger of the University of Maryland.  A 2011 chapter from 
New Directions in Information Behaviour explains the theory, based on the work of the 
late Elfreda Chatman.  The theory focuses on five social elements of information worlds, 
which “constantly interact with and transform one another, shaping the ways in which 
individuals and groups interact with information and information technology.”  The five 
elements are as follows - descriptions are taken verbatim from the Burnett and Jaeger 
chapter.  
 Social norms:  a world’s shared sense of the appropriateness of social appearances 
and observable behaviors. 
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 Social types:  the roles that define actors and how they are perceived within a 
world. 
 Information value:  a world’s shared sense of a scale of the importance of 
information. 
 Information behavior:  the full range of behaviors and activities related to 
information available to members of a world. 
 Boundaries:  the places at which information worlds come into contact with each 
other and across which communication and information exchange can - but may 
or may not - take place. 
Most of these elements can be found in the survey data, but a richer analysis comes out of 
the interviews.  Some frames are grouped together for clarity and because of their 
interactive nature.  This theory has value for this research because of the many worlds 
that students encounter in their lives.  These students in particular are juggling their 
family worlds, social worlds, academic worlds, and other situations, all of which are 
constantly “touching” one another. 
 
4.3.1 Social Norms and Social Roles 
 All students were specifically asked about the “rules” of the institution’s 
libraries.  All but Mariam responded with things like “no food,” or “being quiet,” 
reflecting the social norms that most people associate with library behavior.  When the 
researcher asked Mariam about the rules, Mariam responded by describing how she 
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hopes patrons will feel in the library rather than how they usually feel.  She cited respect, 
security, support, confidence, and a feeling of partnership as emotions that a patron 
would ideally associate with their campus libraries.  Mariam and the researcher both 
acknowledged their social roles within the setting of the campus libraries, which both 
work for, and how those social roles define their interactions with and perceptions of 
patrons on a day-to-day basis.  The dynamics of power between a patron and a librarian 
are worth noting, and when compounded with racial and cultural differences, it becomes 
easy to empathize with students who are uncomfortable approaching librarians. 
 
4.3.2 Information Value and Information Behavior 
 Students were specifically asked about their “research process,” imagining that 
they have been given an assignment on a topic about which they know nothing and asked 
what they would do.  Four of the students mentioned specific library pages or databases 
that they would check (E-Research by Discipline, Articles Plus), and three of the students 
mentioned keyword searching as a strategy that they often use.  The students were asked 
whether they think their current research strategies are useful, and responses were 
mixed.  Carlos in particular described his strategy as “pretty effective,” saying that he 
often goes to Google before turning to library resources.  He often finds himself 
backtracking when he hits paywalls online (prompts to pay for an article) and knows to 
go to the library when that occurs.  None of the students discussed having gone online for 
help (using the library’s chat or email services).  Briana, Julian, and Mariam seemed 
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especially confident in their abilities to do research using library resources.  In fact, 
Briana, Julian, and Mariam seemed to be more confident about their college experiences 
in general than the other students.  This is perhaps related to their backgrounds; Julian 
comes from an academic family, Briana is very involved on campus and familiar with the 
variety of resources available to her, and Mariam is a librarian-in-training.  Nick, Carlos, 
and Angela seemed to falter somewhat when asked about their research processes. 
 
4.3.3 Boundaries 
 With regard to this student group, boundaries are an important part of the 
participants’ information worlds.  These students, like all students at the institution, are 
balancing their family lives, social lives, and academic lives - in keeping with Burnett 
and Jaeger’s theory, all can be considered information “worlds.”  The struggle that many 
of the interviewees in particular face is learning how to make the worlds work together, 
for example getting the information they need from a librarian while battling with the 
conceptual boundary of cultural differences that exist between the student and the 
librarian.  There are also physical boundaries that may interfere with a student’s 
perception of things like social norms and social roles; perhaps the best example in these 
libraries is the desk that separates patrons from librarians.  As stated in section two of this 
report, patrons hesitate to ask librarians for help, especially when that librarian looks 





The interviews with students revealed many experiences and attitudes that cannot 
be expressed through a survey.  Mariam and Briana had negative experiences that are 
disappointing; Mariam feels that she cannot be outspoken in her program and Briana 
feels that she is being discouraged from becoming a doctor.  Carlos and Nick seem, in 
general, less comfortable with library resources and are not as involved in the campus 
community.  There may be a tie between a student’s level of involvement in 
extracurricular or co-curricular activities and their willingness to seek help when it is 
needed.  Julian was the exception to many of the generalizations that can be made about 
the other interviewees; he comes from a well-educated family and has fewer hesitations 
about using library spaces and resources to his advantage.  Support from home, as the 
















Chapter Five:  Conclusions 
5.1 Discussion & Recommendations 
It would seem that Hispanic and Latino students at this institution are reasonably 
satisfied with the library services that are being provided to them, but there is obviously 
room for improvement.  As nearly all of the interviewees stated, the library is an 
important place on campus but should do more to advertise its services to students.  Two 
students in particular cited orientation as an opportunity for the library to present itself as 
a resource to students, but since students are often inundated with information during 
orientation sessions, librarians need to go further.  Perhaps, as Mariam suggested, the 
librarians should come out from behind their desks and shift to a more active service 
model rather than expecting that students will feel comfortable coming to them.  As has 
been demonstrated, we as librarians cannot assume that all students will feel comfortable 
coming to us or will even know what to say if they do come to a service point.  The 
concept of “roving reference” and other models of non-passive reference librarianship are 
possible areas of further helpful research.  Becoming a part of the lives of students 
requires consistent, frequent, and meaningful library programming and outreach; we 
cannot expect to meet with students once during their first year in an hour-long 
instruction session and then remain relevant to their college experiences.  These 
recommendations have important implications for all student groups, not just Hispanic 
and Latino patrons. 
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It is also clear that diversity among librarians in all sectors of the field is desperately 
needed.  Diversity research is underway and the recruitment and retainment initiatives 
being undertaken by the ACRL and the ALA are encouraging.  When Hispanic and 
Latino students do come to library school, it is important for administrators, 
professionals, and their fellow students to do what we can to make these students feel 
welcome and to be open to conversations about diversity, even when those topics may be 
uncomfortable.  As Lorna Peterson observed, “Difference or diversity is not an innocent 
discovery made by some looking for something to celebrate, but rather it is a construct 
devised as a form of social control. Too many who embrace the diversity movement tend 
to ignore this.”27  To truly embrace and welcome those who feel like outsiders in our 
libraries and in our profession, we must accept that changes and conversations may at 
times feel uncomfortable. 
While we wait for the profession’s demographics to catch up to the changing 
demographics of our patrons in academic libraries, librarians must reach out to students 
in a variety of ways.  Developing and maintaining relationships with existing student 
groups on our campuses, hosting diversity programming, and continuing to keep our 
libraries neutral and safe spaces for students are all essential parts of this process.  In 
recent years, we have been reminded that people turn to libraries in times of crisis.  The 
story of the Ferguson Public Library remaining open and neutral during the unrest 
following the shooting of Michael Brown sparked national conversations about libraries 
as neutral havens for those seeking escape.28  Academic libraries, too, should act as 
                                                 
27 Peterson, Lorna. “The Definition of Diversity.” Journal of Library Administration 27.1-2 (1999): 17–26. Print. 




places where patrons can go to feel safe and to make their voices heard in a constructive 
way during times of crisis; this does not require that the library take a stance on these 
issues; it merely requires that we be willing to facilitate conversations. 
 
5.2 Limitations 
 This study was completed from November of 2015 through March of 2016.  As a 
result of the time limitations, the researcher was unable to recruit a large number of 
participants for the survey and interview aspects of the report.  This may have been due 
to the timing of the survey, which was released just before the winter break.  Also, the 
researcher was dependent on listserv administrators for distribution; some copies of the 
announcement were not sent out in a timely fashion.  In the future, a longer timeline for 
research, more funding for participant incentives, and broader recruiting efforts would be 
helpful for data collection.  Comparing statistics on Hispanic and Latino students to those 
of their non-Hispanic counterparts would also have been helpful.  
 
5.3 Directions for Future Research 
Future research topics will explore diversity programming in libraries, including 
case studies and assessment of public service initiatives targeted to minority 
populations.  The research should not be limited to one university in the southeast; many 
campuses have similar dynamics to the chosen institution and can contribute valuable 
comparison data.  One approach would be to survey academic librarians across the state 
or region of interest for summaries of their diversity programs and to interview them 
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about the experience; how they came up with the event, recruitment, administrative 
response, student response, and other factors. 
Other topics of interest include Hispanic and Latino students’ information literacy 
skills, both before and after library instruction sessions.  First year Hispanic and Latino 
students in particular would be an interesting focus group due to the high risk of dropout 
during the first few years of college enrollment.  Meeting with instructional designers to 
talk about strategies for improving information literacy skills among these students would 
also be helpful; the new ACRL Framework for Information Literacy for Higher 
Education is sure to have implications for underserved students.29  Assessing the 
effectiveness of instruction sessions that incorporate the Framework among Hispanic 
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Appendix A:  Message for Survey Recruitment 
 
To Whom It May Concern, 
 
My name is Rachel Sanders, and I am a graduate student here at UNC in the School of 
Library and Information Science.  I am currently doing research for my master’s project, 
which focuses on Hispanic and Latino(a) students and their use of academic libraries 
(libraries on college campuses).  I hope that this research, which is some of the first of its 
kind in this region of the United States, will shed some light on the relationship between 
these libraries and the students who use them. 
 
I would be sincerely appreciative if you could pass on the link to this survey to any 
Hispanic/Latino(a) students that you think might be interested.  Participants who take the 
survey can choose to enter into a drawing for an Amazon gift card.  Participants can also 
choose to provide their contact information if they are interested in being interviewed by 
me – students who are interviewed will be compensated for their time. 
 
The link to the survey is 
here:  https://unc.az1.qualtrics.com/SE/?SID=SV_88rZM3BsVpUKaoZ  By clicking here 
and completing the survey, you agree to be a participant in this study. 
 
Any UNC student who is of Hispanic and/or Latino(a) origin can take the survey – 
undergraduate, graduate, and post-graduate students are welcome. 
 
I will report only summaries of the aggregated data.  This means that responses will be 
combined with all of the other responses received and will not be able to be identified as 
yours. 
 
If you have any questions regarding this survey, you may contact me via email at 
rachelcs@live.unc.edu.  
 
All research on human volunteers is reviewed by a committee that works to protect your 
rights and welfare.  If you have any questions or concerns regarding your rights as a 
research subject, you may contact, anonymously if you wish, the Institutional Review 







Appendix B:  Flyer Advertising Survey 
 
Are you a Hispanic/Latino(a) student 
at UNC? 
 
Have you ever used a library on 
campus? 
 
If so, please take this anonymous 
survey, which takes only a few minutes 
to fill out: 
http://tinyurl.com/onc79fv 
 
Your responses will inform research 
about Hispanic/Latino(a) students and 
their experiences with academic 
libraries.  
 
Participants can choose to enter into a 







Appendix C:  Online Survey Questions 
 
1. Do you identify as Hispanic, Latino, or Latina?  (Yes, No) 
2. What is your age? (16-20, 21-25, 26-30, 31-35, 36 or older) 
3. Please verify that you are currently a student at UNC Chapel Hill.  (Yes, No) 
4. With which gender do you identify?  (Female, Male, Other, Prefer not to answer) 
5. Are you an undergraduate student or a graduate student?  (Undergraduate student, 
Graduate student [Masters Level], Graduate student [Ph.D. or equivalent level], 
Other) 
6. What year of your degree program are you in?  (First year, Second year, Third 
year, Fourth year, Fifth year or more) 
7. What is your major or area of study? 
8. Did you go to a public or private high school?  (Public high school, Private high 
school, Homeschool/Other) 
9. Are you the first person in your immediate family to go to college?  (Yes, No) 
10. Are you working currently?  (Yes part-time, Yes full-time, No) 
11. Are you a part-time or full-time student?  (Part-time, Full-time) 
12. Do you have Internet access at home?  (Yes, No) 
13. How do you usually get to campus?  (Car, Bus, Walk, Bike, Other) 
14. Which campus library do you use most often for studying?  You may choose 
more than one option.  (Davis Library, Undergraduate Library, Health Sciences 
Library, Law Library, Wilson Library, Other) 
15. How often do you visit the libraries on campus?  (Never, Less than once a month, 
Once a month, 2-3 times a month, Once a week, 2-3 times a week, Daily) 
16. How satisfied are you with the English language materials that your library 
provides?  (Very dissatisfied, Somewhat dissatisfied, Neutral, Somewhat satisfied, 
Very satisfied, N/A) 
17. How satisfied are you with the Spanish language materials that your library 
provides?  (Very dissatisfied, Somewhat dissatisfied, Neutral, Somewhat satisfied, 
Very satisfied, N/A) 
18. Have you ever asked a library staff member for assistance when in the 
library?  (Yes, No) 
19. If you answered “No,” please explain why you have never asked for assistance in 
the library. 
20. Have you ever contacted the library for assistance while not in the library?  (Chat, 
email, etc.) (Yes, No) 
21. Do you use the library as more of a social space (meeting friends, working on 
group projects, etc.) or as more of a private space (individual work, quiet 
study)?  (Social space, Private space, Both, Unsure) 
22. Has a librarian ever come to one of your classes at UNC Chapel Hill to talk about 
library materials, spaces, etc.?  (Yes, No) 
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23. Did you take the English 105 class, Composition & Rhetoric, or one of its 
equivalent classes?  (Yes, No) 
24. Did you find English 105 helpful?  (Yes, No, Unsure, I did not take English 105) 
25. Why or why not? 
26. If you would like to be entered into the drawing for the gift card, please enter your 
email address. 
27. Would you be willing to be interviewed about your experiences with your campus 
libraries?  All interview participants will be compensated for their time.  (Yes, 
No) 






























Appendix D:  Institutional Research Board Consent Form 
 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill  
Consent to Participate in a Research Study  




IRB Study # 15-2974 
Consent Form Version Date: 10/21/2015  
Title of Study: Hispanic and Latino College Students and Their Library Experiences and 
Attitudes at University in North Carolina 
Principal Investigator:  Rachel Sanders 
UNC-Chapel Hill Department: School of Information and Library Science  
UNC-Chapel Hill Phone number: 919-962-8366  
Email Address: rachelcs@live.unc.edu  
Faculty Advisor: Dr. Claudia Gollop 
Study Contact telephone number: 336-707-6014 
Study Contact email:  rachelcs@live.unc.edu  
 
What are some general things you should know about research studies?  
You are being asked to take part in a research study. To join the study is voluntary.  
You may refuse to join, or you may withdraw your consent to be in the study, for any 
reason, without penalty.  
 
Research studies are designed to obtain new knowledge. This new information may help 
people in the future. You may not receive any direct benefit from being in the research 
study. There also may be risks to being in research studies.  
 
Details about this study are discussed below. It is important that you understand this 
information so that you can make an informed choice about being in this research study.  
You will be given a copy of this consent form. You should ask the researchers named 
above, or staff members who may assist them, any questions you have about this study at 
any time.  
 
What is the purpose of this study?  
The purpose of this research study is to learn about the experiences of Hispanic and 
Latino students at UNC Chapel Hill and their library use.  One of the short term goals of 
the study is to use the information gathered from students to create suggestions for 
librarians in academic settings.  It is the hope of the researchers that these suggestions can 
be used to ultimately help reduce the dropout rate of minority students in higher 
education (long term goal). 
 
Are there any reasons you should not be in this study?  
You should not be in this study if you are uncomfortable discussing your experiences 
with the libraries at UNC Chapel Hill. 
 
 
How many people will take part in this study?  
If you decide to be in this study, you will be one of approximately 15 people in this 




How long will your part in this study last?  
Your primary involvement in this study will be a 30 to 45 minute scheduled interview. 
No follow-up interviews or other research activities will be required.  
 
What will happen if you take part in the study?  
If you respond to the recruitment email, the principal investigator will contact you to 
schedule an interview. These interviews will take no more than forty five minutes. 
Interviews will take place in a private location in the Undergraduate Library. The 
principal investigator will ask you a series of questions about your experiences, and will 
take notes during the interview. You will be free to stop or pause the interview at any 
time. No follow-up interviews or questionnaires will be required.  
 
What are the possible benefits from being in this study?  
Research is designed to benefit society by gaining new knowledge.  This research will be 
used to improve the experiences of Hispanic and Latino students in academic libraries. 
 
What are the possible risks or discomforts involved from being in this study?  
There are no known risks tied to involvement in this study.  
There may be uncommon or previously unknown risks. You should report any problems 
to the researcher.  
 
How will your privacy be protected?  
Interviews will be recorded, and the researcher will take notes during the interview that 
will later be transcribed into computer text files. Each interview file will be numbered, 
and that number will correspond to the number assigned to notes from the interview. 
Names will not be recorded or added to any files. The only times your name will be 
collected will be on this consent form, and when interviews are being scheduled.  
 
Interview notes will be stored on a UNC protected computer, accessible only with the 
researcher’s UNC onyen. The files will be saved on the computer’s hard drive, and not 
uploaded or shared. Only the principal investigator will have access to these files.  After 
the study has been completed, all files will be erased from the hard drive of the principal 
investigator’s computer.  
 
Participants will not be identified in any report or publication about this study. Although 
every effort will be made to keep research records private, there may be times when 
federal or state law requires the disclosure of such records, including personal 
information. This is very unlikely, but if disclosure is ever required, UNC-Chapel Hill 
will take steps allowable by law to protect the privacy of personal information. In some 
cases, your information in this research study could be reviewed by representatives of the 
University, research sponsors, or government agencies for purposes such as quality 




To discuss findings from interviews in writing, the principal investigator will assign 
fictitious names. All potentially identifiable information will not be included in the 
written findings of this study.  
 
What if you want to stop before your part in the study is complete?  
You can withdraw from this study at any time, without penalty. The investigators also 
have the right to stop your participation at any time. This could be because you have had 
an unexpected reaction, or have failed to follow instructions, or because the entire study 
has been stopped.  
 
Will you receive anything for being in this study?  
You will receive a $15 Amazon gift card for your participation in this study. 
 
Will it cost you anything to be in this study?  
There will be no costs for being in the study.  
 
What if you are a UNC student?  
You may choose not to be in the study or to stop being in the study before it is over at 
any time. This will not affect your class standing or grades at UNC-Chapel Hill. You will 
not be offered or receive any special consideration if you take part in this research.  
 
What if you are a UNC employee?  
Taking part in this research is not a part of your University duties, and refusing will not 
affect your job. You will not be offered or receive any special job-related consideration if 
you take part in this research.  
 
What if you have questions about this study?  
You have the right to ask, and have answered, any questions you may have about this  
research. If you have questions, complaints, concerns, or if a research-related injury 
occurs, you should contact the researchers listed on the first page of this form.  
 
What if you have questions about your rights as a research participant?  
All research on human volunteers is reviewed by a committee that works to protect your 
rights and welfare. If you have questions or concerns about your rights as a research 
subject, or if you would like to obtain information or offer input, you may contact the 
Institutional Review Board at 919-966-3113 or by email at IRB_subjects@unc.edu  
______________________________________________________________  
 
Title of Study: Hispanic and Latino College Students and Their Library Experiences and 
Attitudes at University in North Carolina 
 
Principal Investigator:  Rachel Sanders 
 
Participant’s Agreement:  
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I have read the information provided above. I have asked all the questions I have at this 
time. I voluntarily agree to participate in this research study.  
 
___________________________________________________ 
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